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Mr. President: Since my retirement from the National
Parliament in September 1980, I have declined invitations
to take part in public meetings or ceremonies. But the
invitation to open this library and headquarters of the
Henry George League of South Australia is a very special
occasion for me, and one that brings me great pride and
pleasure.
It was on the 13th day of May 1884, exactly 100 years
ago to this very day, that Single Taxers held their fir5t
meeting in South Australia. The very fact that we are celebrating the occasion is significant in that it demonstrates
the fact that we still live; and while there is life, there is
hope. Yes, hope that one day in the future when all other
economic theories are exposed for the failures they are, our:
so-called economists will come to see the enormity of allowing billions of dollars of community-created economic rent
to pass into the pockets of those who have been allowed to
usurp that which rightfully belongs to the people's governments, which in turn must impose oppressive direct and in·
direct taxes and charges upon the community to make good
the losses caused by the misappropriation. I refer, of course,
to the practice that permits the economic rent of land to go
into the pockets of individuals and corporations.
Reintroduction Proposed

At one of the early Cabinet Meetings held by the Whitlam Government in 1973 I proposed that the newly elected
Labor Government reintroduce the Commonwealth land tax
abolished by the Menzies Conservative Government in 1953 .
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M y co lleagues were impressed with what Thad to say abou t
usi ng that tax to reduce ot her taxes that weigh so heav il y
upon the poo r. They were impn:ssed also by my argu ment
that the co llec ti on of th e eco nomi c rent of land would reduce th e price of land for home builders.

Frank Crea n promi sed to have my proposa l studied by
Treasu ry. But I knew th en; th ar no thi ng more wou ld co me
of it!
Then on 27 Ju ne 1974. l wro te to M r. C rea n aga in urging
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him to reintroduce a Federal tax on unimproved land value~.
" As well as yielding several hundreds of millions of dollars
in revenue '', my Jetter continued, 'this tax would have the
even greater advantage of easing pressures on resources
caused by the rapacity of land speculators." My letter continued:
"It would reduce land values by taxing vacant building
allotments and would be much more equitable than seeking
to reduce demand inflation by such measures as, say, indirect
taxation upon consumer goods and household appliances.
Rising land prices have made a much greater inroad into
the incomes of the ordinary wage and salary earner than
any other single factor. It not only directly affects the wage
and salary earner who is seeking to build a new home, but
it indirectly affects the price of homes already built. It is
useless talking about allowing the States to control land
prices. They will never d o it; and we should accept that as
a fact. You may recall that when the Menzies' Government
abolished Federal Land Tax, the Labor Opposition then
stated quite categorically, that a Labor Government would
reintroduce the tax .
"As a matter of historical record, it should not be forgotten that in 1910, the Fisher Labor Government was actually elected to office on the sole issue of the taxation of
unimproved land values. As well as being a more just
method of receiving revenue than the imposition of indirect tax upon the necessities of life, it is the one kind of
tax that ha s to be paid by those best able to pay it . . . "
Tacit Agreement

I had not asked for a pure unadulterated application of
land values taxation without any exemption; that would
have been too much honey in one serve! My letter went on
to remind Mr. Crean that l had raised the matter during the
1973 pre-Budget discussions and that there had been tacit
agreement among the majority of Ministers that the Federal
Land Tax should be introduced. My letter went on :
" I raised this matter, you will remember, with Sir Frederick Wheeler when he and his team of advisers appeared
before a Ca binet Meeting some months ago. Sir Frederick's
excuse for not having included this proposal in last yea r's
Budget was that T reasu ry did not have enough time to
study the proposition. Actually, T reasury did not need much
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time because the land tax apparatus is already established
by virtue of the fact that all of the States use it for revenue
raising purposes. Treasury has now had almost a year to
think about the matter and I would hope that Jack of time
would not again be used as a reason for further delay."
Needless to say, nothing happened! Mr. Crean, like most
adherents of orthodox economics, had never understood the
economic rudiments of rent, wages and interest. What's
more, nothing has changed! We continue to embrace the
false economic theories that are dragging us towards economic and social damnation .
Some time ago, I made a similar plea to Premier John
Bannon. He is the one man who might act in the matter ;
because he doesn' t give the same ox-like respon se to the
orders given by Treasury advisers which has characterised
most State a nd Federal Treasurers si nce Federation.
Irresistible Logic

I have recognised the correctness of Georgian Philosophy
from the time I was 13 years of age ; when the late Harry
Frick and Sam Lindsay introduced my mother to the irresistible logic of collecting the community-created value of
land for the purposes of government.
I served as Secretary of the Gawler Branch of the Henry
George League and I spoke from the Single Tax stump at
the Botanic Park. I knew, and admired, the great E. J.
Craigie who served as Secretary of the Henry George League
in this State for more than a generation. And, it always
brings a sense of shame to me when I remember that he
lost his seat in the South Australian Parliament when my
Party decided to give its preferences to his Liberal opponent.
I took the message of Henry George to vineyard s of the
Barossa and to the River districts as well as to the shearing
sheds, where I repeated the simple truths contained in Pro:
gress and Poverty , The Science of Political Economy, The
Condition of Labour, Protection on Free Trade, A Perplexed
Philosopher and The Land Question. Those simple truths
caused my peers in the shearing sheds to rega rd me as
something of a political genius and elected me to become
an organiser of their union.
The validity and transparent justice of George's philosophy can't be countered. It has stood by me throughout
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the whole of my political life ; and the force of its logic
remains undiminished.
Elementary Rules of Social Justice

It is rejected only by those who can't co mprehend the
elementary rules of social justice; but no one can disprove
the assertions Single Taxers make about the land question!
Their only weakness lies in their failure to understand the
emotive stigma th at attaches to th e word "tax". A campaign based upon the collection of the economic rent of
land in lieu of direct and indirect taxes would mean the
same as the words "single tax", but would not generate
anything like the same selfish resistance - except of course,
from the rich plunderers of what should be going into the
public purse.
Our history books tell us that the Maritime Strike of 1890
became the catalyst that caused working men and women
to see that power rests upon the legal right to jail or kill
one's opponents and that in a democracy, power is held by
those who command the confidence of the legislatures.
In point of fact, hi sto rian s did not see reality in such
stark terms as this, even while record ing that men had been
" legall y" murdered by the constabulary in the great shearers' strikes and that many others had been " legally" imprisoned for merely attempting to use market prices to win
wage levels that would enable them to meet no more than
the frugal need s of a working man's fa mily life.
So, with childlike innocence , the Australian workforce
followed the advice of Judge Higginbotham and set about
forming its own political party in the fond belief that once
working people captured con trol of the law-making processes, it would become a simple matter to replace bad laws
with good ones and that all injustices would be overcome
through constitutional processes. Strikes would become unnecessary , and the ballot box would supplant the bayonet.
No one in those days understood that the true nature of
power has little to do with Parliament. People then believed
that Parliament controlled the executive arm of Government
and that the executive arm control led the bureaucracy and
the armed forces.
Real Power

No one m those day s of innocent faith would believe
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that real power is always in the hands of the faceless men
who meet in exclusive clubs, corporate board rooms and
private mansions, where they plot and plan the courses
of action required to retain their deceit and power. These
plans may call for the subversion of a working class leader
~ every man has his price is the rule of their own class.
Or, the plan may call for the assista nce of a foreign intelligence agency or for the foreign-owned transnationals to
organise the temporary destabilisation of the economy so
that the elected Government wi]] be forced to fight an election in an atmosphere of economic uncertainty, rising inflation and high unemployment. Perhaps it might be found
expedient to accelerate the timetable by conspiring to bring
about a constitutional coup d'etat. It may even be necessary
to overthrow the Constitution altogether by means of armed
uprising and the instanation of a Right Wing Military
junta. If so, then so be it!
Right up to lunch time on the eleventh of November
1975, none of these possibilities had even crossed the minds
of Australia 's working men and women. They believed that
all they had to do was to work for an elected government
of their choice and that that Government would be permitted to remedy their complaints by peaceful means and
would be allowed to remain in office until its normal constitutional term of office expired three years later.
But it is an oversimplification to say that the lessons of
the Maritime Strike of 1890 were the sole reason for the
formation of the Australian Labor Party in the following
year. In South Australia; the seeds of discontent were sown
on 28 December 1836; when the first white settlers came
ashore at Glenelg. Among them were unemployed working
men in search of work in the new Colony.
South Australia was the only Australian Colony that did
not at any stage rely upon transported convicts for cheap
labour. And yet the real cost of employing what passed for
"free men" was very much less than the cost of housing,
feeding and guarding convict labourers in New South Wales,
Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania.
Wage S!avery Cheaper

South Australia was able to prove that wage slavery can
provide cheaper labour power than any other form of slavery. Slave owners have the responsibility for feeding and
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housing their human beasts of burden and of keeping them
healthy enough to perform a full day's hard work.
But the wage slave must meet all those responsibilities
himself. Tf he fails to give his master a good day's work,
his master will sack him and forget he ever existed .
The South Australian plan was based upon the theories
of E. G. Wakefield , who visualised what he was pleased to
call a " free" colony of gentlemen farmers to whom lane!
would be sold for £ 1 per acre with the proceeds being used
to pay the cost of transporting unemployed tradesmen and
labourers in sufficient numbers to ensure that the supply of
labour would always be in excess of demand.
And, to meet the cost of keeping the suppl y of Jabour
constantly in excess of demand, wealthy land speculators
in Britain would be offered the right to purchase land in
Adelaide' s "Square Mile" for £1 per a·cre on condition that
for each city acre , they would be required to purchase· an
80-acre section in the country for £7 per acre. The designated "country" areas were what now constitutes most of
Adelaide's present day suburbs .
In point of fact the speculator wh o purchased the city
acre on which John Martins ' store now stands , chose an
80-acre country section with what is now Fitzroy Terrace ,
Prospect, on its southern boundary.
In this way, the Administration found it easy to prevent
working migrants from gaining access to their own land;
and primary production became concentrated in the hands
of the few families wh o monopolised the land and thus were
in a position to prey upon the landless.
By 1899, 42 fami lies controlled two million acres. They
included such names as Hawker, Baker, Murray, Bowman,
Riddoch, Angas, Dutton, Hughes, Duncan, Duffield and
Gilbert. (1).
Pool of Unemployed

As ]and was developed, and the demand for labour increased, money from further land sales was used to bring
in more of Britain's unemployed artisans and labourers in
order to maintain a permanent pool of unemployed workers
competing against each other to avoid starvation .
The North American slaves had no such fear of starvation; and the convicts of South Australia's Sister Colonies
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were always assured of food rega rdless of whet her work was
organised for them. Freedom, th e migra nts soon discovered,
meant n o more than freedom to starve, or to work for
slave rates of pay.
Those who were unemployed, or in fear of unemploymen t,
were scattered and had little opportunity for group discussion about their plight. But this changed after the discovery
of copper a nd large r numbers of working men were brought
together to work the copper mines. In 1846, the mine rs and
carters employed at th e Burra Burra Copper Mines struck
against an attempt by their employe rs to reduce wages.
That was the first strike ever organised in South Australia
(2). In the same year, tailors went on strike for a wage
increase and won (3). But neither of these strikes were
organised in the way workers now conduct a strike. Like
the miners' revolt at Eureka in 1854, both events were
spontaneous uprisings against gross injustices.
Then in May 1848, the Colony experienced the third
strike when clraymen on the Port Road stopped work to
demand eight shillings a ton in place of the five shillings
that had been the going rate for several years previously
( 4). The strikers this time were self-employd owner-cl rivers
who rose up in spont;rneous revolt against earnings that
were little more than enough to feed their horses, let alone
their families.
More Trouble

But the Wakefield Scheme was working at this level too:
for the drivers were com pelled to keep their horses well-fed
or they would not be able to earn an ything at all for their
families . T he well-fed horses were the "slaves" a nd the
drivers' fam ilies were "free". But still there was no movement towards an organised combinat ion of working men.
L ater in the sam e year, trouble broke out again at th e
Burra Burra Copper M ines over th e owners' practice of
conducting auctions for the lowest price at which miners
would min e the ore. B'd cl ing would begin at a figure sufficient to yield a rearnnable return, and then go on until the
lowest bid was reached . Even at that po int, employers would
not be satisfied, and were freq uently fo und cheati ng in the
analysis of copper yield , until finall y, the miners succeeded
in demanding the right to ap po int their own Check Inspector to check ore sam ple .
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Smouldering discontent over this "dog-eat-dog" system
of playing worker off again st worker under the bidding system, and the continued cheating in calculating the quantity
of ore mined , led to a second, and more serious dispute.
This time, the stoppage followed a week-end of intense
organisation at a mouth to mouth level and on Monday 18
September 1848, 400 miners met on the hillside , between
the hotel and the mine, and unanimous ly adopted a resolution to stop work until their grievan ces were remedied. A
"Friendly Society", so-called , was formed and 343 of those
present signed up for membership .
That members were still living under the shadow of
Britain's repressive labo ur laws which had condemned the
Tolpuddle Martyrs to deportation 14 years before, was evidenced by the fact that the Society's members felt constrained to carry resolutions not to (a) resist the police;
(b) picket the mines against those who wished to continue
w<?rking; and (c) prevent the movement of ore from the
mm es.
Before di spersing, Miners were told to behave peacefully,
desist from using noisy or taunting language and to avoi d
meeting in numbers that might be deemed to be an "unlawful
ful assembl y." They were further warned against speaking
to anyone about the dispute and that in answer to any questions put to them by the authorities, they were to reply that
the Committee of the Society was their mouthpiece (5) .
T he Sociey failed to win all its demands, but it was the
nearest thing to a union the twelve-year old Colony had
then seen.
Three years later ( 1851), alluvia l gold was discovered at
Ballarat; and men with virtually nothing but their labour
power found it possible to work as their own bosses. Tho usands of workers from every Colony flocked to the new
Eldorado in search of fortune and independence.
Now it was the employers tum to compete for the greatly
reduced supply of labour remaining. The law of supply and
demand was now workinQ' in favour of labour. The master
and the servant syndron;e was breaking down, and with
strong Chartist tendencies among the miners, it was not
surprising to find that as the gold rush petered out and the
miners returned again to the labour markets of the Colonies, trade unionism should be seen as essential if labour
was to be in a position to protect itself against past abuses.
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By 1890 there were no fewer than thirty unions operating in South Australia (6), but when deep-mining replaced
alluvial mining, thousands of unemployed miners glutted
the labour markets and it became a buyers' market once
again. Many of the unions folded up and those that remained, barely survived .
Until this time, there had been no corresponding interest
in working class politics . And, until the House of Assembly
was established in 1857, the Colony had been ruled by
a Legislative Council of male property owners over 30 years
of age. But in the severe depression of 1859, an association
cal led the Political Association was formed to "unite and
distribute advocacy of working men's burdens among the.
many". It fell apart when there was a temporary return of
prosperity, but was resurrected for a brief period during the
1866 economic downturn only to die away soon after. A
speaker at the 1866 revival meeting told his audience that
"when working men have plenty of work they forget about
Political Associations" . (7)
This brief glimpse into trade union history is sufficient
to place the Wakefield Plan in its proper perspective.
Land Possession Central

The scheme was simplistically elementary. lt recognised
the truth of nature that man is a land animal, that those
who hold possession of the land therefore hold the power
to impose a condition of slavery upon the dispossessed and
force them to make a choice between starvation or submission. The prosperity of the new Colony, Wakefield
reasoned, relied upon a landed gentry with a ready supply
of cheap labour. And, cheap labour, he explained, could be
guaranteed so long as the labouring class rnuld be denied
land ownership so that the supply of labom could be kept
above demand.
So, to ensure that emigrating labourers from Britain remained at the beck and call of the employing class, it
would become necessary for the Land Commissioners to
keep the price of land above the level at which labourers
could afford to become self-employed proprietors. Proceeds
from land sales were to be paid into a special fund for
meeting the cost of bringing more and more migrant labour
to the Colony at public expense in order to maintain that
balance between labour and the landlords as wou ld keep
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the available land at a lower level than was required to
give employment to those seeking employment.
Land prices were to be uniform regardless of location 0r
fertility, and only the size of allotments would be varied.
But the price per acre would remain the same. In no circumstances was Crown land to be offered by public auction.
In the event of labourers saving enough money to buy
sufficient land to become farmers in their own right, the
Land Commissioners would be expected to raise land prices
to whatever figure was sufficient to keep land beyond their
reach.
Controlled Unemployment

The constant aim was to strike a balance between the
supply, and demand, for labour so that there would always
be some unemployment but not quite as much as that from
which emigrants had escaped in the land of their birth.
However, the essential element of the Wakefield Plan was
to always keep the level of unemployment high enough to
prevent demands for higher wages.
At one stage Wakefield began to doubt the success of
his scheme and actually went so far as to suggest that it
may become necessary to buy negro slaves. These, he
argued, would overcome the problems beginning to emerge
through migrants becoming small landowners.
Wakefield visualised a leisured class of cultured middleclass gentlemen who could transplant the ethos of British
aristocracy in the new Colony with properties of about
20,000 acres, an elegant homestead , game preserves and
tenants. The wealthy middle class of Britain could thus ape
the aristocracy with nothing to remind their inferiors that
in Britain there was still a social strata above them. Their
children would be educated in the best English colleges and
universities where they would acquire the speech and mannerisms of the aristocracy before returning to their South
Australian world of make-belief.
The Wakefield Plan did have one saving grace, which in
the long term would have given some compensation for its
objectionable features. It proposed that the Colony should
make the land-owners pay the cost of government through
a tax on unimproved land values. Wakefield was an admirer
of Adam Smith, but he subscribed also to Physiocratic
School of philosophy and economics, the main doctrine of
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which ca lled for a single tax on unimproved la nd values
a nd a Government th at rul ed according to the laws and
principles of nature .
Quensay's Ideas

The leader of this Fre nch School of thought was Franco is
Quensay, who ta ught that the land of the earth planet had
been created for the benefit of all God's children a nd must
never become the private property of any one of them.
He acknowledged the need for excl usive possession as di stinct from ownership, but held that those holding such pos session must pay to the rest of society an a nnual rent equal
to the economic advantage which possession gave to the
possessor.
Fertile land close to the market p lace had an econom ic
adva ntage above the same quality la nd loca ted hours distance from the market. And fertile la nd had an economic
advantage over poor quality la nd similarly distanced from
the ma rket place. In each such case, the possessor of the
land with the greater economic advantage would be required to pay to the Treasury a rent that would fully refl ect
the spec ial advan tage gained fro m that possession.
The same principle would apply in the case of non-agricu ltural la nd. The sta ll-hold er or shopkeeper whose place
of business was si tuated in th e busiest part of the town or
city would have to pay a n economic rent equal to the special advantage enjoyed from that lo cation . A shop in the
centre of the busiest street or shop ping mall of a city would
pay more than one situated in one of its back streets or in
the suburbs.
In other words, the Physiocrats would simply take for
the community the full economic rent created by the community and use this for defraying the cost of Government
instead of taxing consumer goods and peoples' incomes.
Annual Rent

A land occupier could please himself how he used the
land , but he would be required to pay an annual rent equal
to the amount someone else was willing to pay fo r the
same piece of land . The rent payable would not be affected
by any improvements the occupier pl aced upon the land but
his rent would be affected by the extent that public facilities
(roads, bridges, railways, etc.) added to the value of its
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location . What's more, the occupier could not pass this increased rent on to his customers, because they would have
the choice of purchasing the same goods from a suburban
or back street shopkeeper who was paying a lower ground
rent into the public purse.
Wakefield's plan preceded Henry George's Progress and
Poverty of 1879, by more than forty years. Henry George,
who is now recognised as the father of the Single Tax
movement, also gained his inspiration from Adam Smith
and the Physiocrats, and in 1890, delivered a public lecture
in Adelaide on the advantages of raising revenue from taxation based upon the unimproved value of land. Indeed, the
infant Australian Labor Party adopted this portion of
George's philosophy as a principal plank of its first Federal
platform.
Alas, that portion of the Wakefield plan was rejected by
the landed gentry who were the only ones in the Colony
who had the ear of the Governor. And even when the
Governor's authority was made subject to the views of a
nominated and later, an elected Legislative Council of
property owners, nothing changed; because landowners were
the only ones eligible to sit in the Council or take part in'
Council elections.
Flat to Graduated

Right up to the year 1905, the Federal Platform of the
A.LP. called for a flat rate of taxation on the unimproved
value of all land , but in that year its Federal Conference
changed the Platform by calling for a graduated form of
unimproved land values.
This was either an utterly dishonest decision based upon
the belief that the suburban householder was too stupid
to understand that it was better to pay a small amount of
land tax on his suburban building block than to pay a
large amount in income tax and for indirect taxation. Or,
delegates may have been unable to explain that, while the
ordinary suburban home owner would attract only a small
tax in place of indirect taxation, the tax payable by the
wealthy insurance companies and by the hotels, newspaper
offices, banks and retail emporiums situated in the central
business districts of the large cities, would pay an enormously higher amount in land rent. And, whereas the rich
would save very little through the abolition of indirect
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taxation , the aggregate saving for the poor would be astronom ical.
This change in policy showed that Co nference delegates
either did not understand the basis for the Party's original
Platform, or were bowing to what they foolishl y believed
to be political expediency. Senator George Pearce certainl y
understood the basi s of unimproved land value taxation and
urged the 1905 Federal Conference of the Party to apply
the tax without exemption. It was better, he argued , for a
working man living in a suburban home to pay the full
amount of land tax than to get caught up in the alternative
of paying a very much higher level of indirect taxation that
was invisible, and therefore capable of manipulation in
such a way as to relieve the rich land owner of meeting
his proper land tax commitments to the community.
King O'Malley

King O'Malley opted for demagoguery, and told hi s credulous colleagues th at th ey should fo rget the little bantams
and concentrate on the holders of valuable city sites. 'It is
the big gilded roosters of the Brahmapootra order we should
be out to get!', shouted the crafty O'Malley. Labor's
muddle-headed Leader, J. C. Watson , at once fell for
O'Malley's sophistry, adding that the Parliamentary Party
had a hard enough job fighting the battle of Socialism
versus anti-Socialism, without having further burdens
heaped upon its shoulders. And, on that note the debate
closed with the Conference dropping its commitment to
collect the full economic rent on all unimproved land
values, in favour of a "progressive", or, in other words, a
graduated system of land values taxation . (8)
Twenty-seven of the 36 delegates were Labor politicians;
and yet they couldn't see that it would be better for the
little bantams to pay the full cost of their small share of
unimproved land values than to be burdened with infinitely
greater burdens in the form of unfair income tax plus unjust tariff duties and other crushing forms of indirect taxation. For, once a sound principle is diluted , it doesn't take
long for it to lose all of its character, And, that 's what
happened to Labor's original commitment to the only natural way for raising revenue, namely to take for the community, that which belongs to the community; the community-created value of land, leaving sacredly to the individual
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th a t whi ch belo ngs to the individual the f ull product of
hi s la bou r power.
Th en in 1908, th e Fede ra l Confere nce took L abo r's folly
o ne step furth er. I t cha nged the Pla tform to call fo r a
" gradua ted la nd tax on all esta tes of £5,000 in value o n an
unimp roved bas is." (9)
Confusion Compounded

B y thi s time Lab or's conf usio n ha d beco me compounded .
Del egate J . Gra nt. who moved the m o ti on, sa id tha t a progressi ve la nd tax wa s no t fo r reve n ue, but fo r " burstin g up
of th e la rge estates " . Labor's Leade r ag reed , but prefe rred
to Jea ve the platfo rm as it was.
South A ustrali a's J ames Hu tchiso n was the o nl y de legate
to d efend L a bor's orig in a l a im , expl a ining th at unim proved
la nd va lu es taxatio n was no t just ai med a t cu tting up la rge
esta tes, bu t of mak ing th ose wh o rea ped most fro m increased la nd va lues, d ue to position a nd gove rnm ent expenditure, pay the ir full share of tha t in c reme nt to the
G overnm e nt o n be half of those who di d not sh are in th e
gain .
A t th e Fift h Co mm o nwea lth Confere nce ( 19 12) D elegate
J. Co rne ll , fro m Weste rn A ustra lia moved to res tore Labor's
land taxa ti on po li cy to it s or igin a l for m. T he Western
Au strali an Bra nch, he sa id . h ad never dev ia ted fro m its
co nviction t ha t Labor's or igina l po licy was correct. It had
advocated a land tax wit ho ut exemp tio n a nd had do ne so .
in seaso n a nd o ut of seaso n. H e co ntinu ed: 'Th e only thin g
that gave la nd a va lue was com munity dema nd for it ; and
for thi s reason, the unim proved va lue of la nd sh ou ld b e
coll ected by the comm u nity a nd used in th e in terests of the
communi ty th a t crea ted it by placing it in the reve nu e of
the Coun t ry. ' H e co ncl ud ed : 'Every Labo rite sho uld have in
fro nt of him the ultim a te tax ing of the whole o f th e taxabl e
value of la nd.' H e exp lai ned tha t be was no t ask ing for a
tax on la nd acreage, o r upon the bu ildings a nd othe r improve ment s placed upo n a piece of la nd. bu t merely a tax
upo n the co mmunit y-crea ted va lu e of the la nd , i.e. its
unimproved va lue. H e said tha t o ne- tenth of an acre in the
bu siest part o f Sydn ey wo uld ha ve a hi gher unimp roved
vaJu e tha n ten th o usa nd subur ban building bloc ks put togethe r; o r on e million acres o f graz ing ]a nd in the far W est
of New So uth Wa les.
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But once again, lack of principl e, or pe rhaps even a mis understanding of what was expedi ent, saw Conference reaffirm its commitment to a !.!raduated tax with a £5 000
exemption. (10) .
~
'
Another Attempt

A South Australian delegate, H. Jackson, made anot her
attempt to abolish the exemption when Conference met in
Adelaide on I June 1915 . His motion was seco nded by
Labor Stalwart, Arthur Rae, who declared that th e ex emption had led to a bogus partition of large estates in
order to avoid land tax. He said that, while governments
were spending millions of taxpayers' money on building
new roads and providing other public facilities, the ]and
speculators were reaping the benefit for themselves and forcing home builders to pay exorbitant prices for the enhanced
value of building blocks affected by such public expenditure.
But once aga in , the politicians' view prevailed. (11)
Three years later, another Sou th Australi a n delegate,
Tom Grealy, got within two votes of removing the exemption. He was supported by Senator John Barnes (Vic.) ,
Stan Whitford (S.A), D. Cameron (W.A.), Arthur Rae
(N.S.W.), Ted Holloway (Vic.), and Norman Makin CS .A.) ,
but Grealey's motion was opposed by Jim Scullin, Maurice
Blackburn, J. H. Catts M.H.R. , J. Curtin, and the Federal
Leader, Frank Tudor. Grealy gave a brilliant exposition of
the Georgian philosophy. The principle of land taxation, he
told delegates, was fair; and should apply to all taxable
land without exemption. A very small percentage of the
population owned the vast percentage of the total unimproved value of land with the vast majority being either
landless, or owning land which, if the evi ls of land 5peculation were eliminated, would be no more than nominal in
terms of unimproved value. Grea ly's motion was defeated
by 17 votes to 15, with South Australia be ing three delegates short of a full delegation (I 2)
A year later, Grealy again moved for the abolition of
the exemption ; and this time his motion was carried by 20
votes to nine (13), but was reversed at the Special Con ference held four months later (14) by which time Grealy
was no longer a delegate. The 1921 Conference defeated
another move to abolish the exemption by 14 votes to 13 ;
this time with South Australian delegate.s Mick Murphy,
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Sid McHugh, Harry Kneebone and Tedd y Yates voting for
its retention. ( LS)
More Regression

T he A.LP . clung to its infamous exemptio n policy for
4 7 years ; a nd the n in 1955, a totall y disorientated Confere nce increased the exemption to £10,000. I was a delegate
to that Confe re nce, but no one can now rem embe r how that
change ca me abo ut; however, it d oes appea r in the printed
version of the Federal Platform. (16)
However, an even worse di saster was in store for the
Party beca use, al though its 1957 Co nfe rence, on my moti o n,
unanimously deleted the 49- year o ld exemption a ltoget her,
the printed P latfo rm for 1957 in advertently om itted a ll
mention of the Pa rt y's long-standing commitment to a tax
o n unim proved land values. In fact , the Official Report
in acc urately credits Queensla nd er, John Duggan , with rnovin the Sou th Australia n agenda item . (17) . Federal Secretary
Jack Schmella had been seriou sly ill at the t im e that Report
was pre pared . B ut, at m y prompting, he includ ed the
a mend ed plank in the 195 8 p rinted Platform (18) and it
remained the policy until Joe Chamberlain 's successor,
Cyril W yndh am , in 1964, p ubli shed what he h o nestly believed represented th e decisi o ns of the 1963 Confe re nce.
No formal decisio n was ever taken to delete the com mitment to introd uce a tax ''on the unimproved value of
la nd ". lt was re moved by subterfuge. a nd this, th e fairest,
and most easily defend ed form of taxa tion has been o mitted
from Labor's Federa l P latform ever since.
Speaki ng in o ppos iti o n to the Menzies Gove rnm ent's
Bi ll to aboli sh the Federal Land Tax, the late Arthur
Ca lwell spoke with the unan imo us approval of th e Federal
Ca ucu s when he dec lared : 'We ha ve always believed in
the land tax , a nd when ha ppy days come aga in we sh all
restore the meas ure imposing the ta x to the Statute-book
of this Co unt ry.' (19) . Labor M.H.R., Ted Peters, told t he
Pa rli ame nt: 'Down through the yea rs no body has bee n ab le
to refute the logic of Henry George's beli efs in r es pect of
the taxat io n of la nd . . As a Member of the Aust rali a n
Labor Party, I e nter an empha tic protest aga inst thi s sectional reducti o n of taxation. Oth er peopl e in other ages
mad e protests which have sin ce bee n justifi ed. a nd I h ave
not th e slightest doubt that mine will also be ju stifi ed
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fully by time.' (20).
I was in hospital when that debate took place; and I
am certain that the A.LP. will once again produce the kind
of statesmen who in yesteryears had the intelligence and
the integrity to be right. This speech may even ca use
present day Labor leaders to once again take the road to
social justice and fiscal decency.
It gives me great pride and considerable pleasure in now
formally declaring these premises open for business in the
firm belief that on the 13th day of May in the year 2084,
a much larger and a more prosperous audience will applaud
the two-hundredth anniversary of that meeting in 1884
which saw the beginning of public support in this State for
a School of philosophy and economic thought that will one
day make it possible for Christians to truly say, "Thy will
be done on earth as it is in heaven" .

Further copies o btainable from
The Henry G eorge League
31 Hardware Street , M elbourne.
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